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The British Government, having been
put to some trouble in the matter of haste to carryto hlschlo7lnMllren^

fnated the unpleasantness should be Ц Ж fittS
forthwith caught and punished. Where- !l?°u.ld ho carried out, had ‘ afforded 
upon the authorities at Madrid sent go?g£ 1 W8ek “ talk ln the mountain 
down a strongly worded remonstrance Evening was oncn .
to Don Feupe, governor of the town when Robledo sprang up the nan'ow 
by the sea, enquiring why Don Q, the ?IInt?ng' path to the mouth ot the cave 
brigand in question, had not been to hou^hlm*,^ Wher? Pon Q" choa6 Plucked from his eyrie and executed lowers hlm8elf apart trom hl8 *»■
*°"g ag0" , wl?hMChlef 8at moodily in the cave,

So it came to pass that Feline Ma- "J"1 his concentrated llvid-Iidded glare 
T?d,H ?at in hla chalr and cursed the №jhe young robber. And, although 
British government by the length and ?,°mba brave man he crossed 
breadth and to the depth and height himself furtively. >■=
of_lhe SpanIsh language. Then the chief put a Question nJ

Thrown upon his own resources and ,two, and Robledo told his stnrv aWniT 
realizing that something must be done length. He had followed which it seemed the ordinary agencies to Malaga, after that ro^rauch ™ 
of the law could not effect, he fell known, so much was guessed hïit 
back upon the device of employing pri- Plot was fairly understood and 
vate enterprise. well together For non?T,i v hung

It was upon this business that he nothing, he 'was fa? to0L experienced 
journeyed to Malaga to meet a certain tor that, but something had been over 
Don Luis del Monte, who appeared heard, and a good deal inferred from 
to him extrarodinarly qualified for the the purchases he had made and iS 

to be performed. In Spain, as in fact, Robledo had proved himself ? 
otheiv-çountries there is always a suf- Very creditable detective As he Lw 
^nCy„°f.,4°ken gentlemen, ready to more excited with his story he rave 
S Mao?tand ° any wel1 pald Job- Luis S to those picturesque exclamations 
del Montes was one of these. and gestures which the Andaman

At the time Don Felipe summoned ’0V6S- And Don Q, listened Iarah n2 
him, he was living in aching poverty îlere,ana there tenderly as a Cnan 
above a, shop where they sold tobacco lauShs who sees a subtle and hidden 
and stamps. • humor. When the taie -JZ. J, ?e”

The governor entered into the busi- aad the last low laugh had died awavd 
ness with a new zest. To pit Don cbief fell into thought- whence 
Luis, against Don Q. meant bloodshed l00ked up he asked: 8 ” b
a, ,,,n tat Felipe Majada the instinct "And what is your 
of the bullring awakenetl. do?" y ur c°unsel, Roblc-
rol'?lt.£0WI1,’” he said al°ud; “I will ex- But Robledo knew hi.
Plain the plan I have formed. well. anew his master too!:
.,„TheT! he told the story of Gevil-Hays 
detention by the brigands, with the 
matter of tile ransom, and added manv 
°™ег details given by former captives 
until del Montes felt he was in pos
session of all the needful facts of the 
case- Between them stood wine an-J 
cigarettes—the short, browned Spanish 
cigarettes rolled ln sweetened 
and not innocent of saltpeter.
Luis smoked one after another as he 
llstetned, gazing out with absent 
over the two harbors of Malaga.

When Majada ceased he began.
I have heard much of Don Q. He 

appears to be a fine sort of fellow who 
has made the best use of his oppor
tunities up yqnder. I had thought of 
going into the business myself. Mean
while what do you want me to do?"

The governor of the little white town 
put his wish plainly if largely.

“We must rid ourselves of this vul
ture," he said.

"So.”

tbetpreeeneet0nfedoyied l5e «»Ptlve into 
Struck warm vet ,J?onc,4' The cave

йШбЙЖРЕ

starred пГаП‘Г,ЄП,Є" 01 thâ question
startled Don Luis as much as the en.

Vm ïftn who *>ut u*
І ®ot thlnk yeu Would be likely

& '№
wittn^&1,,00tfLe?.turtied bBU 9‘

Kth'eÆ»t8 be ot 56,1118 blood on

"I cannot perceive the advantage to 
me just now,”

thought^, f'nser,ns a cigarette

“Many others have complimented me 
a so upon that! I assure you, senor, it 
always gratifies me.”

But it must be owned that Don Luis 
pe* м°рі,е, from the moment he was 
brought into the presence of Don Q, 
began to like his errand less.

Nevertheless, he neglected no point 
that might assist him in his design; 
he observed, he bridled his natural in
solence, he went cautiously. He quite 
Understood that he Was dealing with 
one who would strike before he Spoke,

On a single occasion only he forgot 
his self-control for a moment. They 
weri) talking of former days, and Dob 
Q, had beeti relating stories, with re

plot ln detail. As soon as his captor ac
tually held the ransom in possession the 
assassin determined to make away with 
him. Ones rid of Don Q., he believed 
himself equal to dealing with the re
mainder of the band.

But, although he 
throughout the day, no opportunity oc
curred for using the poison. Don Q„ 
even in his most morose and absorbed 
moments, always showed the unsleep
ing vigilance of a wild bird. The blink
ing gaze always opened upon del Monte 
if he stirred, and, though time after 
time his hand fell

throat, for something rose ln it that 
choked him.

“I do not think I quite take 
meaning." he said.

"It is plain, nevertheless Luis del 
Monte. What passed between you and 
tiiat gross fool Felipe Majada on the 
balcony at Malaga? What errand 
brought you into the mountains but 
that which is held together by a few 
drops of poison at the one end and two 
tk°uafDd dollars at the other? I know 
It ail. And if I have sinned against 
heaven my punishment has

Bon Q, continued gravely, 
'Because I may on that 

fer you my hospitality,” L 
return for 
when one

your
account of- 

he said, "ln 
your pareie. It Is thus 
deals with equals. Last 

У?а,..І ";as decelved Into offering hos
pitality to a merchant who sold dried 
fruits and flour, I assure you the 
man s manner of breathing offended 

much that I had to rid myself 
P*h,m before the arrival of his ran- 
—therefore, comprehend 
Й* to* troubling you. And
if you Wilt now give me your parole 
We may have a pleasant time pending

l was watchful

І

- -T- - come to me
upon the phial ot now—that the hand of your mother’s 

poison In his pocket, he never found son should be raised to seek my life." 
the few minutes' grace to do the deed. "Senor, hear me."

By night this failure began to work . ,But rough fingers were clapped upon 
upon his nerves. Without, only the cold , . mouth, • and In a moment he was 
scent of the wind and the red-cored Pldioned at the door of the cave, 
fires that burned below in the darkness . T“e Plan "was painted in upon the 
of the glen: within, that terrible com- darkness. The picturesque ladrones, 
panton, whose bleared eyes never pUow handkerchiefs tied across their 
seemed to close, brows, were playing cards beside the

But at length the chance came ot “res. Behind them rose the rocky walls 
Itself when a robber, hoarse end dlffl- 0 ,.~~e valley.
dent, Appeared In the mouth of the When Don Q. spoke again he deliv- 
cave, and Don Q. went out to him, ered sentence in cold terms, 
leaving del Monte alone. “I was at some trouble,” he said, “t*

With a rapid movement he unstop- allow you time enough to poison my 
pered the bottle and poured its contents wine- Tou did so. And now It still 
liberally into the brigand’s wine. Then ^ants five minutes to midnight, and at 
he sank back with a great sigh. The 7 “d 9 in the morning two things are 
tension-was broken; Don. Q. was prac- S°m8 to happen. They both concern 
tically dead. J you intimately. Can you guess? At 8

Presently Don Q. came back and re- Piflests of San Pedro, the little 
Burned his seat opposite. “in T1 „У011, passed on your way here,

"Senor,” he said, in the old days it '6®Rln to sing masses for a soul, 
used to be the custom here in the Sierra yau ■ha-ve not complete dthe
for guest and host to exchange glasses. -P ,Latl0,n “У 9 o clock, why you will, of 
Let us follow the custom and do so v„„rae,rTose-so.me of the Blood the kind 
now.” ЇЯРГЯ’ Don Luis? At 7 you win begin to

He filled his glass with the poisoned 1 tnera are trying to do for you." 
wine and passed it over to Don Luis, 
who accepted it with a bow. Then, Don 
Luis pouring out half the wine into his 
own glass, handed that in exchange to 
Don Q.

“We will drink to our friendship and 
mutual prosperity, senor,” said he 
using the words heartily.

“To the first drinker be the best 
wish,” quoted Don Q., with much ur
banity. “Drink, then, my friend; I do 
not grudge you a better fortune, alas, 
than mine."

"But, no. senor,” declared Don Luis 
gallantly; “then I must urge that your 
need Is greater than mine. Drink, and 
may all befall us one would desire.”
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Iy M^Thero°Tder9’’’, he answered glib-
ІПГ*„Є oerrf' b^0myn-o7d'sdSe DOr wm 
hand Q' C 03ed hls delicate

den?y and invo!£dthl,?self aga,n sud- 
caught the* motion*гі1У' a°d the chlef

"^’was''їм-wat’ Robledo Г* said he. 
Don Lufs dL'l «nnt2 » the soul of this 
Wl"Ahreatdby untruthfu,n^s ed R°bled0 
dres.” th8n brlns Caspar

“IS |Wl^3bâereti

ma?raihatT^em^e^bthern
thaî way6 ln?°1 Luis, wln come by 
with hi J: ATn0d a1” dèai gently

Majadl!” Ьв W°rth 70Ur Wh‘le" add6d ^PaV^h868^ M"-
greav" 13 aS U таУ be' Th8 riSk 18 ;,|уЬГ^А„7Н2^и^ь£те 

x rau. But one does not pay ror »«w8’ #
nothlnti-." ,VVe share a s^orpt _

"What do you propose to pay the а”'уІГ'"т ” US
man who undertakes it?” Lord.”

"One thousand pesetas.” °®n ceases to hn « —
Don Luis del Monte laughed and Thl^riS,to be a man. Now go ” У°и 

snapped his fingers in contempt. ,,„“e troo men turned away frAm
Two thousand pesetas then." ^ace’ and Don Q. followed
Don Luis shook his head. І figures till their ^arte? f!?”4
•'Dollars.” he said, parenthetically. ?ng to the slopefthra* sojm-
Impossible! Would you ruin the the Presence of the third •country?" hi 2îead, dr°oped upon his breast'ind

“bfo, no. You forget I know better, big sleen?611 B^i1 ana mute like some 
my dear senor. I have already in my MeknHmPJ blrd for half an ho ul
time explored her pockets myself! Two without^,-,4aarH:r sto°d and waited 
thousand dollars." w*?“Out moving hand or foot

Teh question was not settled in a mo- abruntlv h,T?U,' GasPar." said Don Q. 
ment, but eventually Don Luis del he hadi,,JÏ 1 ІП Pe same tone as If 
Monte s debonnair inflexibility on the von 1 œ^ed speaking, “and for
pomt prevailed.' cayar, a peaceful errand—to the

“The price of ray life,” he said, “and Fathera’’ 880 Pedro• Tou will see th t a beggarly bad bargain." «I ™.
-For the GovernmentZ amended Don "Take wlfh „

Felipe. Besides you will live to enjoy and ask th™ 70u thls bag of pesetas
pose togefîo wHo?k?”then’ d° yOU Pr°- "ext^ida^fo^ maaS£a’

“I mast be captured, and you will ar- samenDa'tlfntUS,e,d: Qaspar stood 
range the ransom. They say down here -Thent- tmeager attitude, 
that the brigand recognizes a gentle- Meanwh7uls del Monte." 
man and treats him handsomely pend- ing r>n ti 1)011 Luis rode on unknow
ing the arrival of his ransom and the left the „nen ™orn!nS he had
пПе!Л‘“h aorid‘soidilr.11^ ing™he°lowehlnd ^ a"d° w^mount-

ЯК1 •b‘n "•* "" ■- “= a ~ 5K $s”dS- •«‘vsrs.gi
“By St. Peter! Cold steel and close and canti,'?e ^b°Ut 41ї? Boca de Lo^, 

quarters!” cried Don Fiiipe, with rising where u^tn 7h„ e,qUaJly Probable any-
coward!-nt “senor-you are ”°t » оТр ж-лйггиusm

"Nor a fool,” repoined the other cold- r^otuC
rh‘a Plans ,were ln the clouds, but he 
relief!, as he had had reason to do in 
"?aoyo ot.her crises of his career, on 
chance, treachery and a good wit.

At length he entered upon a wide 
valley of corkwoods and ilex trees 
where lie rested during the heat of thé 
day, and as the cooler airs of evening 
blew over the ridges from the sea hi

л8аІП and Puebed upward.
The hrst dew was beginning to fall when he halted under awhltefoutlying 
limestone crag to look around 

°n every side range beyond range,
-the sierra rose-gray, stqny and sinister 

otter loneliness of the scene, the 
fact tiiat he was bound on a desperate

bad*,,, жкг!

,o«ss
iVmhyado?m%thiSCOnV6rrSS0oa^byo°ur Ales anteth?taïïerl!Sed Mm Г°Г

5p yondeer."eady >° carry the matter feet but Don luis was tight,n? a",!
Don T тііч тол garette and seemed too busy to lookhandful o? n° ans,wer- He Put a up. Then a shot whizzed past his head

Ms nolle- and =0Vern0,rs cigarettes in ripping a shred of felt from hlsbroad 
and ^Prepared to go, brimmed hat, but he finished with his

toîerairmy totilt0rtlyh°"nigli.t-money cisarette. threw away the match?and 
lav thP in tro/ а horse and tvas about to raise his eyes when a loon
InWifrmJc tram- It is necessary of rope fell sharply over him and hP 
L|benf6bn|ero0,USn,Sen0r" This may be my was Jerked from his saddle upwards 

haDs"-he be™ , U:ilad then, per- The indignity of his positionnas he 
S? ne .besan the song with which was hauled up the face of thp run 
f htMren mimic the clerk's chant at amidst the jeers of the bandits roused 
knows’ ’ th g°rlg0r comes next. Who del Monte, who passed a bad quarter

Don Luis del Monte swaggered grace- mpl’s enâ^n^ellîJuonll^L]^ 
fiitUh|dhWh the dim stone passage, with him to allow himself to be secured with- 
its high barred windows, and so out out resistance.
into the street. As he went along, a Nearly'all that night the men drove 
woman passed him with a soft southern him stumbling wearily through the 
laugh. For the rest of the evening she higher mountain tracks 8 C
evinced a quite inadequate interest in At the end of his Journey Don Luis 
his movements. was blindfolded, and led by winding

By early dawn, before the tight broke turns and through the chill of an under 
„ fr°m tbe slerra waited in the ground passage into the enclosed glen 
]АЛа1с shadow of Malaga railway where the brigand chief waited for hls 
s-ation, where presently a woman with coming. or nls
я va aPd shoulders wrapped up While Robledo went up into the cave
agairat the chill of dawn, came to him to make his report, del Monte was 
- the woman whose cadences of laugh- left with a couple of sullen guards in 

'Dm Luis had heard for the filst the valley. One ЬаррепЙ іГьГоЛ 
Î me es be bowed to her In the tor- par, whose errand to the Fathers had 

« ' ULsmeJIlHg Malaga station the been happily concluded. had
evenlng- - “My friend," began Don Luis present-

ЇК 6&S- “■tiHSb
liked him for hls good looks, though 
he alreatiy was careworn, after the 
manner of mountaineers; but, for his 
reckless courage, her heart loved him 
„,Any account of their conversation" 
would be superfluous. Robledo went 
ciTvythî.«th» earl|est train that left the 

tbas I/ came to pass :when Don 
Luis del Monte arrived by a round- 
of hi« ™Utf at tbe fo°thIlls, the news 
rL5!s =°ml”S and his errand had al-
rami»ebefn th?.rough,y handled in the 
.emote glen Where Don Q. lived in

he hadКопеегЛ ^a^/Mt ^

aa bdfir.or SO the outer offlce'IMs 
’ stillness broken only by the

dlsti??!^! °f Carter’s pen and the ln- 
d a ln=e monotone of Pace’s voice as he 
dictated steadily. Then with a crash
i=kB^creWbaurstthL°Wn ОРЄП and Fre4er-

wuibLlPra“/ up ln surprlee. Brace 
.• af.a broken down oiperator—a "ghost"
the.1™ tlan? ot the street; a ghost ot 
the past, who now and then 
tne customers* room to beg a "stake"

mss
broken down"hra^rS4n,etpiaytog aot a 
casional tip in the bucket

from some sympe- 
couM prosperous acquaintance. He
could have no business 
Pace.
through ^Sh?d, hlra aside and- strode 
tMntphn?.. w‘cket gate. Carter sprang5.-Si «TTtiSSKa ssitss1 •“
"Whit .L00kedT, UP In astonishment.

Hia

=,Уо ... I want Justice.’’ He
of mad- 

eyese. I-Watit^yo'

Ifclaw-like

l і

paper
Don

eyes

came into
BY NIGHT THIS FAILURE BEGAN TO WORK UPON HIS NERVESand An-

How long this pretended struggle of 
generosity might have been maintain
ed it is impossible to tell had not the 
chief brought the scene to an end. He 
would take no refusal, while the other 
desperately declined.

"Why do you not drink?” cried the 
brigand. “I do not poison my guests!"

But a saving thought had by this 
time come to Don Luis’ help.

“They cal! this the parting cup, se
nor," he replied; "therefore I will not 
drink it with you. You are alone here; 
you need a gentleman whom you can 
trust. If you want a lieutenant, why, 
you see before you a man who has 
dealt with the difficulties of life and 
whose courage needs no testing. I have 
a liking for you, senor, let me keep you 
company up here in the Sierra!"

Don Q. seemed to pause for consider
ation.

“Then it shall be as you say," he Said 
at last ”;you shall keep me company up 
here In the sierra—eternal company! I 
may follow five years hence of to-mor- 
row, but you—go to-night!”

.Don soft-spoken than ever, and del Monte 
conceited his stared at him. Then he cleared hls

«е£ЄЛ Porl Luis only by an extiv , 
errort kept up the manner in which he 

•.a begun the conversation,
A gentleman of your profession—he 

began.
. “A gentleman is still a gentleman- 
in my profession. Answer my question, 
senor, if you please.”

The other shrugged his shoulders.
ask me іьГ?^Г then' 8вnor• that yoU 
. Don Q.’s thickened eyelids quivered, 
ture,'al3ed hlS head wlth tt Ипв g68- 

“That pleasure was mine.
"Vh vtry well." ho answered simply. 
,7°? have her eyes, beautiful exceed- 
mgly; but you cannot look another in 
toe face any more than she could. It 
wa® » very little defect—"

£.nature!r put ln del Monte, half 
laughing as the other hesitated
f was about to say of the heart. But 

these things belong to the past, and 
only concern us to-day in that they 
the arrangement of your affairs.”

. ‘1,»lve !t|” aoewwed Del Monte, with 
a very present thought that death 
would soon free him from hls word; “I 
foresee that I shall enjoy my visit to 
the sierra, senor, although I hope 
will not be very nevere in the matter 
of ransom,”

"It Is unfortunately one of the ex- 
lgencles of my position that I have my 
children to- maintain!" Don Q. indi
cated the figures of Robledo and Gas- 
par *n.the aperture of the cave, "We 
must have our demands paid ln full

He told of an incident of the .bull 
ring in some town to which he gave 
no name.

an oc- 
ehops oncork- 

track 
you, for it "Can you not trust me with that most 

interesting name, senor?” asked Del 
Monte, hls sneer obscured by a smile,

"Do you wish to know the name I 
bore before I covered It with the title 
by which I am called to-day?” Don Q. 
looked at him with, a significance his 
words did not contain.

"Yes, by your favor."
The brigand laughed very softly, but 

with ari, intensity of amusement that 
sent a chill of misgiving down Del 
Monte’s spine.
A?îi^’-yes’senor—slufie we are friends,’ 

added he, almost nervously.
"True, I had forgotten that. I can 

promise you shall know—some day.”
The promise, however, failed to con

vey any distinct impression of pleasure 
to the governor’s emissary, 

j At length the ransom arrived.
I Luis had by this time

with Thomasyou
?

I knew
"Or!" repeated Don Luis.
"No, no," said the brigand, with a 

sympathetic geniality; "we will not 
spoil our first meeting with dismal con
siderations, I can recommend these 

ycu wlu flnd them paas"

“I must congratulate you on the dis
cipline, of your com—your men,” Don 
serve Indeed, but also 
fine power of detail.

'

me. 1

fVo6rVUSy no"’an™tsalwui °teryofE 

for the present, won’t it?” » p

-rat offgw1?hWfllld4- ,“Tou think you'cag

__ should know better than that M 
protested Pace. "Tou know we яеп’л 

*° the safe deposit at five 
"I blVeg0t^ t o-night,''raved Brace.
«ar«srœr'»i
lute Rr’£LITSed for a second, irreso- 

“y pocket. Carte?emoti0ned°hlm tiTrèturo
yours did that da^8 fn°°tdhet0E^ Çüb'S 

house." glared wildly about the room.
c y°,u ruined me,” he shouted. ‘Tou
£№ЄрооМ ГпГп.Ь^кеЄ 

pap°ts are tuu of it." He drew out m

syu-s ^ra
оп“РУт('

°° the pool. One hundred dollars on 
уоГь

t>] foa?<l that the others had broken 
^elr egreement and I had to get out 
to protect myself,’ explained Pace, "I 

knowledge of your operations.
«ijas Purely self-defence."

,, Tou lie," snarled Brace. "You did 
It to throw me. You knew that with 
such a start I could have won back to 
the exchange. You were afraid of me 
and you ruined ma" ma

Brace levelled his revolver. "Unless 
you give me back the money you Itole 
tront me, he said Impressively 
shall shoot you down like a dogy*vou 
and these othere too. Then I shati
nee® ‘ t hav^t^n1 18 ГЄаІ1у »me and 
nee. і nave it all arranged, 
count ten."
raTton'S No® h?,S beaded w“h Perspl-

Carter fled. It was not the first time mercy.°Z «£ wlti ’̂gi?^ 

he had sought to correct Bobby’s liter- і-ГЧ?те ,over to tbe safe.”
ary taste, and it generally ended in his taking araw ton«MIP™Ce'..rhls bra«« 
defeat. Once he had thought of appeal- to kill you anyway? One™
Ing to Thomas Pace, but he had a lik- Three----- " He sank to the floor with
ing for the lad and to report to the head ья v,ïuge commercial report
of the firm that the office boy was de- Xd triumphratiy^er^ê^ B?bby 
voted to dime novels might simply re- figure. У V6r tbe proetrate
suit in the loss of his job. “j thought it was just *•

WHEN HE LOOKED UP. JESSIE WAS PACINO HIM WITH HIS OWN OUN

But Bobby could be sworn at and this lope Andy with Herculean étven^t" 

vent
а d^me ГокІ Ж 2£$

were to marry when the long ex- He turned to Carter, who 
Pelted raise came, and Bobby knew it. to the mystified Pace.

It was some three hours later and the “I think, Robert,” declared the v.i, 
f?antS™.A“eopejAlldy' 1116 tamous er. “that there Is good in üthtaawÂ 
LhéLA i ' wefe fir3-™1116 to a close shall have to raise your salary ^to ra 
wherein he saved the girl, but did not able У°и to increase yoor llbrarv япл 
many her m order that there might be 80 be Provided against all етЛ-ЛА 
another romance in the next issue of cies.” agamst aU emergen-

knob among a thousand.
Pace passed rapidly across the cus- 

tomers space and into the cashier’s 
cAe- clerks looked wonderingly
at him. They knew that it had been a 
memorable day on the Street and 
Pace s appearance bore the 
the storm.
i.1‘?Hrter’”,he sald hurriedly, “you may 
let the clerks go, but I wish you would
timA y0Uar6elf' 1 sbaU h® busy for some 
time and may need you. Miss ICeeler 
please get your book.” 8

With a sigh' Mabel picked up her 
stenographic book and followed -her em- 

prlvate office. Carter rj?.”4e,sed the other clerks and returned 
ТЧА? 1° hi® books. Bobby made him-!5îLdüte25s?and reached for h,a be-
the letters Mabel

with force and a
:

WHEN JESSIE FOUND OUT Two weeks later Hank 
the platform at Gibson’s 
teacher,

"And you'll shore come back, little 
girl," he begged.

“Surely, Hank,": she 
“In the Summer."

"lou won’t find anyone vou like 
better back East V" ho pleaded.

Jessie laughed. "I don’t, think 
face will ever look

was pacing 
with theі

'
By CARROL SANGER .

Wi,iі
promised.t

jJcSsic Newkirkin the laid her pencil down 
wearily. Try as she would, her fig
ures would not promise better than 
that in three years she would, have 
saved enough to complete her col
lege course.

She smiled as she thought of what 
the freshmen of ‘04 would say could 
they sec her now in the little school 
house witli a mustang tethered at the 
door upon which she would 
ly ride the two miles to tho 
ranch house.

1 I

;
Y * і!

\Ts it just because of that?" he 
asked.

"And
S' il

-S ;У
because I love 

confessed softly, 
only proved it to me."

you," she 
' That afternoon

і ,11 І<6
I \present-

nearest <rJly. Jffk gvm"Then you have some other design- 
yes?"

"Certainly, I have a design less glar
ing than yours* I shall start in the 
early morning."

“Stay! How will you deal with him?"
,/J8 goatherd and the farmer deal 

with the other quebranta-huesos. I will 
poison him. He shall share the death 
or the vultures and (the wolves. I shall 
have five full whole days with him. 1 
tell you. How can he*escape me?"

T do not know." Don Felipe said 
dubiously as he watched the thin, sin
ister face opposite him with a smug in
terest. "But I have heard him sailed 
a bad ene.ny."

"And I will

(Copyright, 1906, by M. M. Cunn
ingham.)7/

Some of the pupils had a ten-mile 
ride to and from their studies and 
the school had been built exactly in 
the center of the Seton Run district.

Twenty minutes before, Billy Gor
ham had saddled her mount and had 
started on his eight-mile journey, but 
she had lingered, too tired with tho 
work of tho day to make

У

-- BOBBY'S GHOST—,/i

BY COLIN S. MACKAYІma start
The noise of footsteps aroused her 
and she glanced up with a frown. If 

-that were Hank Peters again with his 
eternal proposal of marriage—. Her 
thought broke off. It was not Hank, 
but a burly form with a handker
chief over the upper part of the face 
through which two eyeholes 
roughly cut.

“I guess you’d better not make 
any noise,’’ commanded the newcom
er, “Somehow I never did like 
noisy woman.”

“It will not require any outcry to 
summon assistance,” she said quict- 

“I am expecting a visitor at 
any minute. You had better go.”

"I've been hiding for half an hour 
in tho brush,’: was the amused an
swer. “You don’t suppose I'm going 
to let a slip of a girl bluff me, do 
you?" ho demanded. ”1 guess not."

What do you want ?” she asked 
“I have no money."

"You’ve got what I’d give r, oncy 
l°r," ho said a little wistfully, “an 
that’s schooling. I want a letter 
writ. You swear to me that уои’Ц 
mail it and I won’t ifiirt you."

"What do you want to say?" she 
asked as she drew paper toward me. 

“Do you promise?”
“I suppose I shall have to."
"Take dowp just what I tell you,” 

he commanded.
Rapidly he dictated a letter so full 

of thieves' - slang that she

?5>
Carter threw down the papiphlet with 

an exclamation of disgust, "You’ll 
never get ahead If you read that sort 
of trash," he admonished. “Why don't 
you get good books, Bobby?”

“These is good,” protested Bobby.
They're first rate. ГЦ let

I willwere
you have It 

to read after I’ve finished if you don’t 
believe it”

supply
another

a

iy. -iK
< 4a

V
< .1___

“And you really don’t know who I 
am?" he asked in hurt tones.

"I don’t think I do," she apolo
gized.

The visitor fumbled inside of his 
shirt with his left hand and drew out 
a crumpled sheet of yellow paper. 
"That's who I am," ho said proud
ly. “Taint many people as gets the 
honor of a social call.:’

She spread out the sheet. She re
membered having seen one of tho 
same sort at the railroad station, of
fering a reward for the capture dead 
or alive, of one "Waco" Jim, who 
was wanted for a half dozen crimes 
against the express company.

Her mind mechanically
details, but her eyes remained 

glued to the top line with its '$10- 
OOO Reward" in big black type. If 
she could win this, there would be no 
need of a three year's wait for tho 
sophmoro year at college. The snat
ching away ot the paper roused her.

“Well, now what do you think of 
me?" demanded the robber with a 
certain air of pride. "You can't say 
as how I ain't worth while."

Jessie shook her head. "I am from 
! the East,” she said, 
thought that 1 would

chatting with so celebrated a char
acter. ’ ’

4 "You understand now why you 
to keep quiet," he explained, 

roi d ”nd Ihat you give mo away, 
і U come back here some day and put 
a bullet through your heart. You 
mail that quick and keep mighty 
still about it.” У

"You

'

explained

a

will have to sign,”! she 
sa.d, quietly, pushing the paper to- 
ward him.

"I can't write ; that's why I 
to you."

“You make 
she illustrated

,

riÿ1n.""They Want n to set

і 1 —.еаД that can he arranged, too ” 
laughed Pace "And as soon as we 
can get an ambulance here to take care 
of poor Brace we’ll go uptown for a celebration dinner." °r a

demanded

. was una
ble to make sense of it, except that 
it was plain that 
communicating with a

■jcame

your mark, so,” and 
on a scrap of paper.

He paused irresolute for a mom
ent, then, convinced, he reached for 
tho pen. He could not handle it with 
his left hand, and for an instant he 
laid down his revolver while he la- 
boriously made the required cross.

When he looked up, Jessie was fac- 
-ng'lum with his own gun pointed 
at his head. There was a look in the 
steady brown eyes that convinced 
mm that resistance would be useless. 
His hands went up instinctively and 
so Hank Peters found them ten min
utes later, as ho came riding along 
in the hope that the school 
had not yet gone home.

her visitor waff -•mar-
partner in 

crimo who aparently had gone t.o Den 
ver to dispose of some of their 
mulations.

"How shall I sign tti?” she asked 
after she had read it 
ceived his approval.

“Don’t you really know?” ho asked 
curiously.

She glanced quickly up. It 
not be Hank, but it might be 
of the others seeking to make sport 
of her. Finally she shook her head 
“I don’t think you belong out here.'

"How long have you lived here?" 
ho asked.

"This is my. eecond season."

■accu- absorbed
the

“At a real restaurant?”
Bobby.

“At the best," laughed Pace.
Gee! sighed Bobby. "I’m glad I 

saved you. I’m hungry. I only had 
a cream puff and a pretzel for lunch ” 
°n the way up ln the street car-the 

ca-h® had all gone uptown at that hour
’’Thern^b^clk^lr'^o'od'^’^he Suggested' 

hof8 the? afternoon.ЬаСІС t0 tb8 dlac1-'0” 

Bobby6 added!"4 У°иГ ^ read them."

"When he does not 
replied Caspar shortly.

over and recrucify them!” 
. . , , "It Is often
too great a labor to dig holes In 
rocks.”

And you? Do not some of you taste 
death slowly—In a like manner?” ask
ed Den Luis insolently.

“It has been heard of,” was the im
perturbable reply.

"And you love him better after
wards?"

"In the mountains love and fear 
nls one,' said the robber.

marks of
our '

could
one I

are
“I never 

be actually ma'am 'He must wait to copy 
was taking down, but (Copyright, 1906, by Beatrix Reade.) "
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Idra of Siberia would neees- 
PUilding of extensive dykes 
[ridges for protection from 
kets, etc. Besides, M. Toui- 
fns that the climate ot the 
Fed by the plan makes it 
Issian colonization and that 
fuit could be the 
[he hands of 
Pie whole

eventual 
enterprising 

unpopulated ter
me Pacific to Kamtchatka.

ENOUGH FOR SPEC
TACLES.

merchants have, . asked
cil to impose a tax of $200 
ti travellers selling direct 
umer. The trouble with 
3f this kind is that those 
them but seldom look be- 
rn noses. And their noses 
lither.—Toronto Globe.

rEVER COMES.

з first robin "keeps on ar- 
is not officaliy here until 
ider takes a look at the 
and predicts the 
lever

annual 
comes.—Montreal
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